
2023/2024 CANAM League Rules: 
 

League fee is $60 for each adult team member. Juniors (under 18 at the start of 
season) pay no league fee. League fee covers cost of the banquet and annual 
participation memento. Payment and completed registration form due by the 

second shoot.  

Team fee is $60 and to be paid by each club at the beginning of the season to 
cover the cost of the trophies.  

Entry fee for each shoot is $50 for those shooting 100 targets, $25 for Juniors and 
$25 for those shooting in the Fifty Target Club.  

The top six scores from each team count toward the league team standings. 
Shooters must have paid the league for their score to count for their team.  

A shooter must attend five of the six shoots to be eligible for an individual award. 
If a shooter attends all six shoots, then their lowest score will be dropped. The 
lowest score will automatically be dropped after the final shoot of the season.  

Veterans are 70+ at the start of the season. Juniors are under 18 at the start of 

the season. 

Winners for each class are determined using the Lewis System. 

Courses must consist of 12+ stations.  

When a shooter signs up for a team, they must shoot for that team for the 
duration of that CANAM season. 

Registration for all events will be at 9:30 am with a shotgun start at 10:30 am with 
squads rotating in a clockwise rotation (station one moves to station two etc.). 

Fifty Target Club. The shooters in this division will shoot 50 instead of 100 targets 
at each shoot. Those that decide to shoot in this division will remain in this 
division until the completion of the CANAM season. A plaque will only be given to 
the top gun in this division no other individual award will be awarded. The 
participant’s score will not be eligible to be used for the team award. There will 
be no more than two 50 Target Club shooters per squad. League fee is the same 
as those shooting 100. All Fifty Target Club scorecards will be handed into Jennifer 
Hadley for scoring following each shoot. 


